Cloud computation is being pushed to the edge of the network, towards Micro-clouds, to promote more energy efficiency and less latency when compared to heavy resourced centralized datacenters. This trend will enable new markets and providers to fill the current gap. There are however challenges in this design: (i) devices have less resources, leading to a frequent use of oversubscription (ii) lack of economic incentives to both provider and application owner to cope with less than full requests fulfilled. To support this trend, the virtualization layer of Micro-clouds is currently dominated by containers, which have a small memory footprint and strong isolation properties. We propose an extension to Docker Swarm, a widely used containers orchestrator, with an oversubscribing scheduling algorithm, based on improving resources utilization to levels where the energy efficiency is maximized. This solution improves CPU and memory utilization over Spread and Binpack (Docker Swarm strategies). Although we introduce a small overhead in scheduling times, our solution manages to allocate more requests, with a successful allocation rate of 83% against 57% of current solutions, measured on the scheduling of real CPU-and memoryintensive workloads (e.g. Video encoding, Key-value storages and a Deep-learning algorithm).
INTRODUCTION
Cloud computing still relies nowadays on centralized architectures and public cloud providers, like Google, Amazon, Dropbox, to collect and analyze personal data. However, these providers make use of metadata and behavior, putting citizen-generated data in the hands of a few major actors, which use this data to monetize their apparently "free" infrastructures. With enormous amounts of sensitive data being collected and in need to be processed, user-centered devices rely on remote cloud storage and computational services. While this approach is reasonable for many applications, the ones dealing with sensitive data would benefit from using computation services in control of the user, or group of users, and closer to the source of the data.
Furthermore, the current approaches deepen the impact off overall energy consumed by these massive infrastructures, incurring high costs for Cloud Service Providers (CSPs) [16] . Recent trends push computation to the edge, with a paradigm known as Fog computing, which captures this idea of a cloud continuum [2, 17] . While it is clear that this distributed cloud infrastructure based on Microclouds at the edge of the network is part of the solution [10, 18] , there are challenges at different levels, from the virtualization and scheduling approaches to the definition of an economic rational that can improve resource utilization and user satisfaction.
Containers [14] have been proposed as an alternative to VMs to virtualize resources. Containers are more lightweight than VMs, containing only the required application binaries to run a specific process and nothing more, not requiring a full guest Operating System (OS) instance. Since they are significantly more lightweight than VMs, a better resource utilization can be achieved using containers. The state-of-the-art regarding energy-aware strategies for cloud environments focus mostly on using VMs and not containers, with a few exceptions [4, 8] . The first has some limitations due to the of usage computationally intensive computations (through the use of X-means) which can be an overkill on real cloud environments. The second work approach can lead to hosts not serving any requests due to using a static amount of hosts for profiling and others for long duration requests. Therefore, if there are no requests to be profiled or there are only short duration requests, those hosts will not be used, wasting energy. This is also not considered on the current platforms for managing containers (e.g. Docker Swarm, Kubernetes). Their scheduling decisions, are not energy-aware.
In this paper we propose a scheduling algorithm that promotes energy efficiency in the context of cloud environments, managed by Docker containers, based on maximizing resource utilization according to levels of energy efficiency, without violating Service Level Agreements (SLAs). We have developed a prototype of the solution in order to evaluate it in a realistic environment. This evaluation was performed according to a set of relevant metrics drawn from related work such as CPU and Memory utilization over time, comparing with relevant related systems.
RELATED WORK
As was mentioned on the previous section, our goal is to optimize energy efficiency where containers are concerned. In order to do so, some decisions have to be made, such as which scheduling strategy to use. These decisions were made based on our analysis of the related work.
The first important decision was deciding which container technology to use. The two most mature open-source solutions are Docker 1 and Rocket 2 (or rkt). Due to being daemon-less and not executing as root (as opposed to Docker which the daemon runs as root), Rocket provides more security guarantees than Docker. It is also simpler than Docker, since Docker provides significantly more different features such as Docker Compose 3 , in comparison with Rocket. However this simplicity is also one of Rocket disadvantages, since these extra features Docker provides can be useful in different scenarios. Also, Rocket is still in the process of maturation while Docker is already a stable solution, already being deployed on production environments. For being more mature, we chose Docker as the container technology.
To schedule containers on cloud environments, there are three major orchestrator platforms: Mesos [5] , Kubernetes 4 and Docker Swarm 5 . From our study we can conclude that Docker Swarm has the simplest architecture with just two entities, manager nodes and worker nodes, while Kubernetes has the more complex architecture having at least four separate entities. Regarding scheduling, Kubernetes has the simplest algorithm thanks to pods, which avoids the usage of filters (by Docker Swarm) and constraints (By Mesos) to co-relate similar containers. Docker Swarm is the less robust only replicating manager nodes while Mesos with Zookeeper and with health-checks provides a good reliability. Finally Docker Swarm uses the standard Docker API which simplifies the learning curve. None of the three solutions is significantly better than the others, in fact, they only differ on small aspects as could be seen by this brief analysis. We chose Docker Swarm because it has the closest architecture to the one we propose on the next section.
The last step is choosing a strategy for scheduling in an energy efficient manner. As was already mentioned on the previous section, we only managed to find two works that schedule containers in an energy efficient manner. However, VM strategies for scheduling VMs in an energy-efficient way can be leveraged for containers since both VMs and containers serve similar purposes. A panoply of strategies exist [9] but the most significant strategies are VM Placement [7] , Consolidation [1] , Overbooking [3, 15] , Brownout [19] and VM Sizing [8] . There is no single strategy better than all the other and what should be used, depends on the environment and the goals. Some might even be used together, e.g., DVFS and VM Placement [6] .
In this paper we opted for an overbooking strategy, which consists on allocating more resources beyond the hosts nominal capacity. The amount of resources that are wasted due to fixed size requests imposed by CSPs are a significant source of energy inefficiency, therefore creating an opportunity for increasing the energy efficiency by maximizing resource utilization. The United States Data Center Energy Usage Report [12] shows that approximately 30% of the servers on a data center are either idle or under-utilized, highlighting even further how an overbooking approach can be important to solve this problem by being able to allocate beyond the machine nominal capacity. In [13] this overbooking approach was applied to the cost model, incorporating a range-based non-linear reduction of utility, defined by the client, with impact in the price charged by each VM, although energy efficiency levels were not considered.
The other two works that perform energy-efficient scheduling with containers use different approaches. The authors in [8] use a VM Sizing approach. They propose finding efficient VM sizes for hosting containers in such way that the workload is executed with minimum wastage of resources. The challenge is therefore finding an optimal size such that applications have enough resources to be executed. GenPack [4] is a framework to schedule containers in cloud data centers, using principles from generational garbage collection (GC). It places containers in different groups, called generations, depending on the knowledge the system has about each container effective use of resources. All containers start in a generation called nursery, where an initial profiling is made, move to the young generation once the workload in properly understood, and finally reach the old generation for long running containers. Although there are improvements in energy-efficiency, GenPack assumes the cluster will always have resources for the incoming requests, and the profiling and migration steps have to potential do hinder execution time. The next section will describe the architecture of our solution, providing a high-level view of it.
ARCHITECTURE
At high level our system consists of two components, a manager and hosts, similarly to other Cloud scheduling platforms like Docker Swarm. It starts by a client submitting a request, indicating the request requirements. The request type refers to a service (does not have a finite execution time, e.g. a web server) or a job (if it has a finite execution time, e.g. calculating a factorial). The image refers to what the container is going to execute (e.g. an Apache web server). As for the classes, we provide four classes for the client to Class 1 requests do not tolerate overbooking. These requests must run on hosts that are not experiencing overbooking. As for the other classes, they tolerate 1 − (100/requestClassV alue) overbooking. As an example, for a class 3 request: 1−(100/150) = 0.33(3), therefore these request classes can run on hosts that have up to 33% more resources allocated than its nominal capacity. After this process, the Manager receives this information and according to it, among all hosts, it selects the one which maximizes overall resource utilization, allocating the request to it. Scheduler: The Scheduler is the first component the request interacts with. This component is Docker Swarm, which was extended to include our scheduling algorithm which is presented on the next Section.
Host Registry: This component maintains general information about the hosts (e.g. total resource utilization of each host) on these data structures. This component is also responsible for rescheduling tasks (sends them back to the Scheduler) that are terminated by the Scheduler and updating task information when a cut is performed.
The cut means that we are decreasing the resources assigned to that task. This is different from overbooking, because overbooking affects all the tasks on a host, while a cut affects a single task. This is useful for example, imagining that in a class 1 host there is 2GB RAM available and comes a class 4. request which requires 3 GB RAM, if we put the request there, it would increase the overbooking factor over 1 which is unacceptable on a class 1 host. But if we cut it (e.g. to 2GB RAM), then we can fit it there without bringing the overbooking factor over 1. The cut is equal to the overbooking that a class tolerates, so, for example, a class 2 task, would have its resources decreased by 16%. Kills refer to tasks that are terminated in order to allow lower level classes to be allocated to the host. The main purpose of resorting to terminate is to avoid the hosts to reach extremely high resource utilization levels which would reflect in a degradation of energy efficiency.
Task Registry: This component contains more specific information about each host (e.g. current tasks being served by the host). It is also responsible for terminating the tasks chosen by our algorithm.
Monitor: In order to make the best scheduling decisions, the Host Registry and the Task Registry must be constantly updated. For this purpose, the Monitor is responsible for measuring resource utilization on each host and each task, and sending updated information to the Host Registry and Task Registry.
To make decisions, besides the information regarding the request, the Scheduler requires additional information about the hosts. This is provided by the Host Registry and the Task Registry. Information on the Host Registry is the first to be considered, therefore being directly available at the Manager to avoid communication overheads. However, more specific information might be needed about what is running on each host. When that is the case, the Scheduler will request that information from the Task Registry of the host it requires that additional information.
Besides requesting information, the Scheduler also sends information to both registries. When a request is scheduled, the Scheduler informs the Host Registry to which host the request was scheduled and the corresponding request information (resources requirements, request type and request class). It also informs the Task Registry that a task was just created sending the same information. Upon receiving this information, each Registry will update its data structures accordingly. Next we will see how these data structures are built.
Key Data Structures
Our strategy for achieving better resource utilization and consequently, better energy efficiency, is based on the study performed by [11] , which states that the energy consumed is proportional to the resource utilization and that energy efficiency starts degrading at high levels of resources utilization. Based on this, we decided to have three regions which map resource utilization (CPU and Memory) with energy efficiency:
• Low Energy Efficiency (LEE): 0-50% total resources utilization; • Desired Energy Efficiency (DEE): 50-85% total resources utilization; • Energy Efficiency Degradation (EED): >85% total resources utilization;
The LEE region refers to the region that has the lowest energy efficiency, due to under-utilized resources. We want to transit hosts on that region to the DEE region as quickly as possible, where an optimal energy efficiency is achieved. Our goal is to keep the hosts at region DEE, because heavily used resources (hosts at region EED) have a negative impact on the energy efficiency, increasing the energy consumption. Host Registry: This component will maintain updated lists containing the hosts at each of these regions. For each region, we will have four lists, one for each overbooking class. What defines a host class is the lowest level class task currently running at that host. The region a host belongs depends on the current total resources utilization of the host. The total resources utilization is represented as max{% of CPU utilization, % of memory utilization}, since the highest of these two values is what is restraining more the utilization of the overall host resources. The overbooking factor is the max {CPU shares allocated/Total CPU shares, Memory allocated/Total memory}. Again, we use the max because it is what is the most restraining. As an example, if the overbooking factor is 1.3, it means we have 30% more resources allocated on that host than the total amount of resources of that host.
The lists on the regions LEE and DEE are ordered by descending order of total resources utilization and EED by ascending order. The hosts on the LEE region are ordered by descending order, because the goal is to make the hosts leave this region of energy inefficiency, bringing them up to the the DEE region as quickly as possible. Therefore the scheduling algorithm will try to schedule the requests on the first elements of the list since they are closest to the DEE region. Since the DEE region is the desired region for hosts to be, we order its lists by descending order, to use a best fit approach, i.e. put as much requests on a host to maximize it but at same time avoid entering the EED region. The EED list will only be used to terminate as will be seen on the next section. The hosts on that region are experiencing high resource utilization, therefore we don't want them to be receiving more requests which would only aggravate their energy efficiency. What we want is to bring them down to the DEE region, therefore we order the lists by ascending order so that the first on the list is the closest to the DEE region.
Task Registry: As mentioned earlier, the Task Registry contains specific information about the tasks running on the host. Per host, there will exist four lists, one per overbooking class. The information of the Task Registry will only be used for the cut or terminate algorithm. Since the objective is to maximize resource utilization, priority is given to cut or terminate tasks that are using less resources. To achieve this, Task Registry data structures are ordered by ascending order of their total utilization resources. The next section presents the algorithms rely on these data structures.
Algorithms
There are three core algorithms: scheduling, cut and terminate. The first, tries to schedule the request, taking some restrictions into consideration. However, if the request does not fit with the first algorithm, there are two options, either cut or terminate tasks in order for the request to fit. The goal of the scheduling algorithm 1 is to try and schedule the request either in the LEE or in the DEE region.It starts by getting the hosts that are in the LEE region, then the hosts on the DEE region are appended to that list.We prioritize scheduling in the LEE region so that those hosts can leave that region of energy inefficiency. Since the lists are ordered by descending order of total resources utilization, as we saw the previous section, the first elements of the lists are always the best candidates in order to achieve the goals of the hosts on each region.
The hosts retrieved (line 2) must respect this condition: req.CLASS ≥ host Class and The hosts are aggregate by ascending order of the class. This is to try and aggregate class 1 requests so that they are not spread among the hosts, which would cause more energy inefficiency since no overbooking is allowed on class 1 hosts. If the request cannot be scheduled in any of those hosts, we must resort to cut or terminate. We first try to cut. We do not cut tasks on the region EED. Cutting a task and putting a request there, it would increase the overbooking on that host, worsening the decrease of energy efficiency that is already felt by hosts on that region. The algorithm gives priority to cutting the incoming request rather than the already running tasks, because cutting a task involves more overhead than cutting a request, due to the updates that have to be performed at the data structures. The following restrictions are due to the fact that when combining overbooking and cutting, class SLAs could be violated if these restrictions are not followed:
• Class 1 requests do not receive cuts; war nClient () 20: end function
• Class 2 requests can only receive a cut if they are assigned to a class 1 host; • Class 3 requests can receive a full cut if they are assigned to a class 1 host. If they are assigned to class 2 host, they can only receive a cut equal to: 33% (class 3 value) -16% (class 2 value), i.e. 17%. They cannot receive cuts for class 3 and 4 hosts; • Class 4 requests can receive a full cut if they are assigned to a class 1 host. If they are assigned to class 2 host, they can only receive a cut equal to: 50% (class 4 value) -16% (class 2 value), i.e. 34%. If the task is at a class 3 host then they can only receive a cut equal to: 50% (class 4 value)-33% (class 3 value), i.e. 17%. They cannot receive cuts for class 4 hosts.
The first step is to try to fit the request by cutting it and checking if it fits. If it does fit, then the request is cut and allocated to that host. Otherwise, if the request class is higher than the host class, it continues to the next host because it is not worth to cut at this host. This is the case because, if the request class is higher than the host class, then it is likely that this host contains a majority of tasks that are below the request class therefore not being worth the time searching this host for tasks to cut. As mentioned before, the request can only be cut if the host class is lower than the request class. For the same reason, tasks can only be cut if their classes are lower than the host class. Therefore, if the host class is greater or equal than the request, only tasks whose class is higher than the request can be cut.
If it is not possible to cut tasks to fit the current request, the algorithm's last chance is to try terminate tasks in order to fit the request. Priority is given to terminating tasks on region EED, because by terminating tasks and assigning a new request to it, we could bring that host back to the DEE region. Since this is the scheduling algorithm last resort to fit a request, all the hosts on that region are considered regardless of their class. Tasks that are forced to terminate are rescheduled to other hosts. If after checking all hosts the request does not fit in any, then it cannot be allocated and we warn the client.
IMPLEMENTATION
In this section we present lower level of abstraction, looking at how the system is setup and the components implemented. In order to start containers on remote hosts, Docker Swarm uses a discovery service. Docker Swarm provides a default discovery service but also supports different discovery services, such as keyvalue stores or DNS. The default discovery service requires constant communications with the Docker Hub 6 , which is a slow process when compared to using a local discovery service without requiring external connections. We decided to use a key-value store discovery service for this purpose, Consul 7 , for having a good integration with Docker Swarm.
The Host Registry is responsible for many different concurrent tasks, making it susceptible to bottlenecks and having inconsistencies within its data structures. The Task Registry is more lightweight, although it also deals with changes within its data structures. Both solutions that we found for these problems are applied at both registries in a similar way, therefore we present them both together at this section. However there are some differences that are highlighted when relevant.
Sorting: The constant insertions could result in bottlenecks and scalability problems since the data structures will grow very large in real cloud deployments. Therefore a quick, but simple insertion algorithm is required. Binary search is a common and simple algorithm used to find elements in a list with O(log N) complexity. We decided to adapt this algorithm to, instead of searching for an element, to search for an index position indicating the place we want to insert.
Data structures implementation: At the Host Registry each region will have 4 lists, one for each overbooking class. For a quick access, each region will be accessed through a map (e.g. names regions) where the key is a string with the region (LEE, DEE or EED) and the value is a struct (similar to C++ structs, there are no classes in Go 8 , which is the language Docker Swarm is implemented) as follows:
s t r u c t { 2 c l a s s H o s t s map [ s t r i n g ] [ ] * Host 3 }
ClassHosts maps a host class (1, 2, 3 or 4) to a slice 9 of a Host struct. This struct contains all the information regarding a host (e.g. IP). These maps grant a very quick access to the hosts we want to access, useful for example, when the Scheduler asks for lists of hosts with restrictions about region and class. However, this approach is inefficient if we want to access a single host. To solve this problem we decided to create another map (e.g. named hosts) with the host IP as key (since it is unique) and as a value, we use a pointer to a Host struct, the same Host struct as above. To access a host cpu utilization and update it we can now simply use: hosts[''193.146.164.10''].CpuUtilization=0.23. Using this approach also increases free-locking accesses, consequently increasing overall performance.
Resources monitoring: Every 3 seconds samples are collected. After 30 seconds, we average all the samples collected during that interval and use those values (CPU and memory) to check if an update should be sent. In order for the update to be sent to the Host Registry, a condition must be verified. The difference (either CPU or memory) between the last update sent and the current measurement must be higher than a threshold. The threshold is defined at 10 p.p.
To collect resource usage information we use System Information Gatherer And Reporter (Sigar) 10 . It provides a simple and efficient way to access OS/hardware information. The rationale behind tasks resource monitoring is the same as of the host monitoring, except that the time between measurements is 45 seconds instead of 30. We increased the value because tasks resource utilization is not as volatile as the hosts resources utilization. We leverage Docker built-in command, stats 11 , to get CPU and memory utilization of each task.
EVALUATION
This chapter describes the experiments carried out to evaluate the proposed solution against the two Docker Swarm scheduling algorithms, spread and binpack. We start by describing how the evaluation was carried out, followed by its results.
Setup
We present the evaluation based on a real deployment, with a small 6 hosts cluster, running Intel Core i7-2600K CPU @3.40HZ, 11926 MB RAM and HDD 7200RPM SATA 6GB/s 32MB cache. One host served as the Manager and the remaining hosts as workers, executing client's requests.
Due to the lack of tools to benchmark Docker Swarm scheduling decision quality, we had to create our own custom workload and extensions to collect metrics. Each evaluation lasted one hour in order to have as much variability as possible and three evaluations were executed for each solution. The resources requested for each workload were saved and used on all attempts for each scheduling algorithm so that they were tested under the same conditions. The following requirements for each workload was generated: CPU; Memory; Request makespan; Workload type; Request rate; Request class.
CPU and memory requirements are generated using an exponential distribution. We decided to use an exponential distribution since it provides a good variability. The number generated by the exponential distribution was mapped to a CPU and memory value. For CPU, the minimum value depends if it was a service or a job. If it was job, the minimum CPU assigned is 204 CPU shares (equal to approximately 20% of a single core utilization). If it was a service, the minimum CPU shares was 2, because services do not require as much CPU as jobs. As for the maximum, it was 1024 CPU shares (equal to 100% of a core utilization). For Memory requirements, the limits are the same for jobs and services, the minimum was 256 MB and maximum was 2GB.
The request makespan was also generated by the exponential distribution. This makespan was used to control workload's lifetime. Since the evaluations lasted one hour, we needed to limit the duration of the workloads so that new requests could be scheduled. After this makespan elapsed, the task was terminated. The minimum value was 30 seconds and the maximum was 30 minutes.
The workload type was chosen randomly between four types of workloads that we have selected. For each of these application's types, we have selected real and popular Docker applications (with the exception of the non-intensive), in order to be representative of each type. The types and respective application used for that type were the following: FFMPEG 12 is the CPU-intensive workload, a video encoding application. We used Redis 13 as the memory intensive application which is an in-memory key/value store. For the CPU and memory intensive, we have chosen a Deep-learning 14 application, where a neural network is trained to zoom in images. Finally for the non-intensive application, we created a Docker application called Timeserver 15 which simply returns the time when requested.
The last thing to be generated was the request class. We give more probability for classes 2 and 3 (30% and 45% chance respectively) because we believe that these would be the most used in a real situation. Class 4 (15% chance) since it has a big depreciation, it would be less used than classes 2 and 3, however in our view, it would still be more used than class 1 requests (10% chance) due to the lack of benefits (in terms of compensation) this class provides.
We compared our solution with our competitors using the following metrics: scheduling speed; failed/successful allocations; resource utilization (CPU and Memory) throughout the experiment;job makespans;services response times. We also did an individual evaluation to our solution, to see how much it resorts to cut and terminate, as well as how much CPU and memory was cut. Sending all requests at once is not realistic so we decided to send two requests per second to the Manager. We kept sending requests until a memory or CPU limit was reached. The full memory capacity of the 5 hosts combined is roughly 60GB and the full CPU capacity is 40970 CPU shares. We defined the limit as being 50% (i.e. 200% overbooking) more than the full capacity. So the limit is 90GB for Memory and 61440 CPU shares for CPU. Now that we have seen how the traces are generated, which metrics are used and how the evaluation is executed, the next section presents the results of the evaluations carried out.
Results
We will see that our solution allows significantly more requests to be allocated, achieving an overall better resources utilization. A natural and unavoidable tradeoff of our solution is a comparatively slower scheduling speed to the other solutions, these differences will be exposed. A possible consequence of overbooking could be that jobs or services, can take longer times to finish or to respond, respectively. Finally, the cuts/terminate ratio is presented and we will see how they are useful, especially the cuts, in order to increase the amount of requests that can be allocated. 12 https://hub.docker.com/r/jrottenberg/ffmpeg/ 13 https://hub.docker.com/r/redis/ 14 https://hub.docker.com/r/alexjc/neural-enhance/ 15 https://hub.docker.com/r/sergiomendes/timeserver Table 1 . We can quickly see that our solution (named Energy) has a significantly higher success rate than the two solutions provided by Docker Swarm. By having such high fail rates, the other solutions would require more machines than our solution does, consequently using more energy. We can also see that our solution deals with less requests than the other two approaches, in an one hour evaluation. This derives from the fact that our algorithm is comparatively slower than the other solutions, due to our solution keeping the resources almost fully utilized for a longer period of time as will be seen afterwards.
This tradeoff is compensated by the high success rate and higher absolute value of successful allocations, since it managed to successfully allocate more requests than both solutions, despite dealing with less requests than those solutions. As will be seen later these values would be lower if more machines were added as can be extrapolated by the data presented on that Section.
Resources utilization: By looking at the graph at Fig.2 , which represents the average CPU utilization of the worker hosts throughout the evaluation, we can see that our solution (Energy) achieves an overall better CPU utilization. We can see that our solution (green line) is more consistent than the other two, fluctuating most of the time between 75% and 88%. The Binpack solution (blue line) is most of the time bellow 80%. Spread (orange line) is better than Binpack, but worse than our solution, most of the time it is bellow the green line, with some exceptions.
Despite Spread and Binpack having the resources fully allocated, since they are not being used 100% of the time, this resource inefficiency happens. This is even more salient in real life scenarios, where clients after ask for much more resources than they actually need. This clearly indicates that more resources could be allocated to some of the hosts to make them more efficient. This is illustrated by the results of our solution, where most of the time, the hosts have more than 70% resource utilization. Memory: Again, our solution presents better results than the existing solutions provided by Docker Swarm. The other solutions never surpass the 60% mark. Our solution achieves it constantly throughout the whole evaluation as can be seen on Figure 3 .
Despite being more inconsistent than CPU, our solution provides bigger improvements regarding memory utilization over CPU utilization as can be seen by at Table II Scheduling delays: The significant improvements analyzed previously, unfortunately, do not come without a price. This section presents the results regarding the scheduling delays, i.e. the time to schedule requests. Table 3 presents a summary about the time it takes to schedule a request on each solution. By looking at the average values, as expected, our solution performs worse than Spread and Binpack. Despite being more complex, our solution is only slightly slower when the system has more resources free, has can be seen by the 50th percentile at 0-5, 25-30 and 50-55. This last note shows that this scheduling delay can be decreased if more machines are added. For the remaining elapsed time, the 50th percentile oscillated between 735.23 and 2190.91 seconds.
Response times: Now we will see that despite allocating more requests as was seen previously, our solution is close to our competitors response times. Table 3 presents the response times obtained for each type of workload used. Redis -20 indicates that a request rate of 20 to access Redis was used, the same applies for the following columns. For the CPU-intensive workloads, FFMPEG, we can see that our solution has a better average time than the other two, although it has a higher 50th percentile compared with Binpack. For the CPU/Mem intensive workloads, Deep-learning, we can see that our solution no longer has the best results, but is still better than Spread (better average and 75th percentile results). This decrease in performance compared with Binpack and Spread for this type of workload is unavoidable, because we have significantly more memory utilization rates than the other solutions. Next we have the Redis results, the memory-intensive workload. Redis produced some unstable results as can be seen by the fact that Redis-80, for Binpack, has better results than Redis-40 and Redis-20, which should not be the case, since Redis-80 is twice the request rate of Redis-40, and four times Redis-20. We assume that our solution here would achieve worse times than the other solutions because of what was seen with CPU/Mem-intensive workloads due to the memory impact, potentially worsening as the request rates increased. Finally we have the non-intensive workloads, the Timeserver. Here our solution performs slightly worse than the other solutions at all requests rates.
Cut and Terminate: A total of 636 cuts were performed throughout the evaluation. This resulted in 112736 CPU shares and 189.5 GB memory being cut. These values are the reason why we achieved such a high allocation successful rate. If we resorted only to overbooking such as other approaches in the literature, the successful allocation would be lower because 112736 CPU shares and 189.5 GB memory could not have been allocated. Kills also play and important role, avoiding the hosts from entering extremely high utilization values. Only 202 were terminated (14,4% of the successfully allocated requests) were executed throughout the experiment. Even if those 202 tasks that were terminated could not be successfully rescheduled and if we considered them as not being allocated, we would still have a higher successful allocation rate than Docker Swarm's solutions. 
CONCLUSION
Small clusters with cloud-like services, made of less-resourceful devices, are gaining importance in the cloud continuum landscape. These deployments are often supported by containers, running on a given node of the cluster, scheduled by services such as Docker Swarm or Kubernetes. However, few works looked to the possibility of overbooking these clusters, and how to do it in a energy-efficient way. In this paper we extend the base scheduling algorithms of Docker Swarm to allow for overbooking if necessary, while also taking into account the energy state of each node in the cluster. Due to the simplicity of Docker Swarm scheduling algorithms, applying an overbooking strategy would be enough to achieve better results. However, we present new scheduling mechanisms, such as the cut concept, which combines with the overbooking strategy, although some concerns have to be taken into consideration as was seen, to avoid penalties for the clients. The terminate mechanism has the potential to keep the system resources balanced, avoiding global SLA violations. The results obtained revealed that there are many allocated resources wasted due to not being fully utilized, highlighting the opportunity to apply an overbooking strategy to push further the allocated resources, achieving a better energy efficiency, using less machines, which itself allows for more energy savings.
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